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Probe finds FBI had files on presidents
Washington
AP
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi confirmed Thursday
that the late J. Edgar Hoover filed derogatory
information about presidents and con
gressmen in his FBI office.
In an appearance before a House Judiciary
subcommittee, Levi also cited cases in which
he said the FBI was used by presidents and
White House aides for political purposes.

congressmen, two of whom are still in
Congress.
Levi told the congressmen's staff uncovered
what he called the abuses and he was publicly
confirming them as "the beginning steps” to
cooperate with Congress in preventing them
from happening again.

Levi said the FBI now has 6.5 million files, in
cluding 1,605 involving congressmen.

“Some abuses have occurred," Levi said, "and
we must attempt to find the best remedial
steps which will protect the bureau in its
proper mission."

J. Edgar Hoover had 164 files in his private of
fice, Levi testified, including 48 that "by and
large" had derogatory information on public
officials, including presidents and 17

Deputy Atty. Gen. Lawrence Silberman told
newsmen that the misuse of the agency in
cluded Nixop and Johnson having the FBI
"report on certain activities of members of

m o n ta n a
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Congress who were opposed to and critical of
their policies."

rights subcommittee, two members of which
said the FBI has files on them.

They also included the Johnson camp’s ob
taining FBI information on his Republican
presidential opponent Barry Goldwater’s staff
in 1964, Silt>erman said, and Johnson’s having
the FBI gather political intelligence at the
Democratic National Convention in 1964.

One. Rep. Robert F. Drinan, D-Mass., who was
one of the House’s most vocal anti-Vietnam
war critics, said the FBI investigated him
before he was elected.

Levi testified that the FBI was used to conduct
an inquiry "for what might be described as
positional purposes" and in some instances
provided information which was given to
federal agencies to use to discredit their
critics.
The testimony was delivered tp the House civil

The other member, Rep. John F. Seiberling, DOhio. said the FBI still has a 20-year-old
security clearance report on him.
Three of the Hoover files were on the Com
munist party, Levi said, and others involved ef
forts b / people to have Hoover fired, foreign
influence in extremist groups and a report that
a reporter intended to "expose the in
competence" of a U.S. intelligence official in
1941.
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Regents’ autonomy debated
A bill calling for a constitutional
referendum to increase the
legislature’s power over the state
University System passed debate
stage in the Senate yesterday by a 25
to 21 vote.
SB 368, introduced by Sen. Greg
Jergeson, D-Chinook, would subject
the Board of Regents’ control over
the University System to a “grant of
authority" from the legislature.
As a constitutional amendment, the
bill requires a two-thirds approval of
the House and the Senate combined.
Commissioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit, ex officio member
of the Regents, said he was disap

pointed by the vote, but that he did
not think the measure had the neces
sary 75 votes to pass in the House.
Jergeson said the legislature’s only
control on the University System is
through "lump-sum budgeting.”
However, Sen. Matt Himsl, RKalispell, a member of the ap
propriation subcommittee on
education, said the legislature may
designate how funds may be spent.
"If the Regents accept the budget we
send them, they must accept the
strictures we place on it,” he said.
Ser*. Joe Roberts, D-Libby,
disagreed saying Himsl was referring

Candidates to air views
An interview with the three ASUM presidential candidates will be
broadcast by KUFM at 4:15 p.m. Saturday.
The candidates, John Nockleby, junior in history; Matt Tennis,
junior in general studies, and Lynne HuffiYian, junior in English, will
discuss their platforms. Kay Wilson, junior ip journalism, will be the
moderator.

THIS VIEW OF THE OVAL was taken by “Kaimin” photographer Jim Frye.

to an attorney general’s opinion he
believes is wrong.
“The regents now have absolute
power,” he said. "They are now the
fourth branch of government.”
Roberts said he would vote against
the bill, even though he is dissatisfied
with what the Regents have done
with their power, because he wants
to give them more time.
Sen. Miles Romney, D-Hamlfton,
echoed Roberts’ conclusion. Noting
that the Regents have had full control
over the University System only
since the inception of the 1972 Mon
tana Constitution, Romney asked the
Senate to give them an opportunity
to let it work.
Sen. Larry Fasbender, D-Fort Shaw
said the legislature had never been
able to "keep a handle" on the
i>articular problems at six university
system units, and that’s why the
constitutional convention delegates
had given the power to the regents.
"But we still have the power over the
purse strings,” he said.

KING OF THE BIG SKY CONFERENCE! The UM grizzly mascot roars with
delight as his basketball team beat Weber State last night, 62 to 59. The victory
gave the Tips the conference title. See related story on page 7. (Montana
Kaimin photo by Jim Frye)

Rocky will not seek presidency
Washington

AP

Rockefeller insisted anew that Ford
“is bound to run and be a candidate”
for re-election in 1976, so “you’ve got
to be talking about 1980” as to his
own chances for the presidency.

Vice President Nelson Rockefeller
said yesterday he sees no chance
that he will ever again run for the
presidency because his age poses
“the reality that I’m not a competitive
factor with rising stars” on the
Republican political front.

"And that’s crazy,” he said. "I have no
prospects, no thoughts and no plans
for 1980.”

“ If I were in my 40s, or 50s even, then
I would think that was different,” said
the former New York governor and
three-time loser in bids for the White
House. "But I’ m just not a
competitive factor.”

He declared also that "I’m fed up with
that stuff—with politics. This is no
time for it. I bitterly resent people
who talk about politics in the future
when we’ve got tremendous human
problems today. It's in poor taste and
offensive to the American people.”

At the same time, Rockefeller said,
his 66 years serve to enhance his
bond of trust with President Ford and
hence the prospect that he can
become, unlike other vice
presidents, a powerful policy and
planning force within the ad
ministration.

Yesterday’s Montana Kaimin in
correctly listed all on-campus can
didates for Central Board as off-cam
pus and all off-campus candidates as
on-campus.

Headings wrong

| House okays patients’advocate bill
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

or 40 patients at the hospital who should never have been
sent here.

• Women who have been deprived of rights to their
children because they were unaware of those rights.

Helena
Patients at state mental health hospitals moved closer to
securing an attorney to protect their rights when the House
voted 77 to 20 to pass HB 340 last night.

The state mental health hospitals are a branch of the
Department of Institutions.

• Other people who have been deprived of property
because of legal action taken against them while they were
at the hospital.

Though there was little floor debate on the bill yesterday, it
received extensive consideration from the House Public
Health. Welfare and Safety Committee Tuesday.
HB 340, introduced by Rep. John Murphy, D-Stanford. is
the result of a tour of Warm Springs State Hospital and the
Boulder River School and Hospital taken by most
legislators last month.
Murphy’s bill would create the office of “patients’ ad
vocate." a full-time attorney responsible for protecting the
"civil and human rights" of mental health patients "against
any person or agency." including the Department of
Institutions.
While touring Warm Springs. Murphy said, the need for
legal help for patients was expressed by Dick Rosenleaf, a
social worker there, who said there were probably about 30

The bill was supported by Rosenleaf, who said there is a
need for legal counsel for patients who need legal help in
matters of guardianship, custody of dependents and
management of estates.
He said the hospital occasionally uses legal aid programs,
"but the problem with this is they aren’t accessible; they
just aren’t there."

The bill was criticized by Don Judge, representing the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Em
ployees. who said the bill "was trying to undo in two years
what it took 50 years to create.”
Judge criticized the bill for:

The bill was also supported by Jim Johnson, a lawyer from
Butte, who said he had been going to Warm Springs to
counsel patients every other week for the past year.

• providing free legal service to one segment of society
and not to others.

Johnson cited several "extreme examples” of patients
whose rights have been abused:

• setting up a situation where the state would be fighting
the state (e.g. the patients’ advocate bringing action
against the Department of Institutions for inadequate
treatment of a patient).

• A man was held in the hospital for five years because he
once refused treatment for skin cancer.
• Another man has been held at the hospital for 32 years
for murder charges, a considerably longer time than his
sentence would have been.

• spending money in the wrong place. Using the Montana
Legal Services Commission for counsel, instead of the
patients’ advocate, would be cheaper and free of
government control.

MARKET’ IS A FALLACY
The Ford Administration is attempting to use market economic
nostrums to cure the illnesses of what is in reality a planned or
oligopolistic economy.
An oligopoly is a market shared by a few sellers. “Classical
competition implies a situation in which there are so many firms
(of roughly the same order of size) that no one of them by itself
can directly influence market prices. In oligopoly. . .the numbers
of firms are few enough (or the disparity in size among the few
large ones and the host of smaller ones is so great) that the large
firms cannot help affecting the market situation. Here is the
typical situation at the center. As a result, whereas in classical
competition fi rms must accept whatever prices the market thrusts
upon them, in oligopolistic mafkets, prices can be ‘set,’ at least
within limits, by the direct action of the leading firm,” according to
Robert Heilbroner in The M a k in g o f E c o n o m ic S ociety.
In the market model, composed basically of farmers or small en
trepreneurs, an intimate link exists between supply, demand and
consumer sovereignty. Since competition is central to a market
economy, prices are theoretically only slightly higher than
production costs. Consequently, there should be some, but not
an excessive, profit made forsavings and reinvestment purposes.
Consumer sovereignty in the free market meant that consumer
desires largely determined “the productive pattern of society.”
Whereas in a planned economy "corporations today do not
merely ‘fill’ the wants of consumers. They themselves help to
cre a te these wants . . .” through advertising Heilbroner says.
Hence such “necessities” as feminine hygiene sprays appear in
the market place.
“. . . If you ask a General Motors o ra U.S. Steel executive, he will
tell you of vigorous competition.. . .’’ Heilbroner says. "The point,
however, is that competition among oligopolists typically uses
every means except one: price cu ttin g .. . .” Price lowering is not
considered “fair play." Competition “means winning business
away from another by advertising, customer service, or product
design—but not by ’chiseling’ on price. . . .’’
To maintain an administered or set price by collusive means is, of
course, a contravention of anti-trust laws, something large
corporations rarely have to do. Instead they use “legal” tacit
consent which the government ignores.
In periods of inflation in a market system, the government can
raise taxes and/or interest rates and reduce federal spending.
In periods of recession, conversely, interest rates and taxes can
be lowered and federal spending can be increased to stimulate
the economy. (This is part of the theory behind the proposed tax
cuts and rebates.)
One reason these nostrums fail now is that the large corporations,
unlike farmers who have been heavy borrowers, usually have
enough capital savings, so they do not have to borrow. “Ad
ditionally,” John Kenneth Galbraith says in E c o n o m ics a n d the
P ublic Purpose, “the large corporation. . . when it must borrow, is
a favored client of banks, insurance companies and investment
bankers. If a conglomerate, it may even have a financial affiliate”
to borrow from.

letters__________________
Group requirements would be ‘general studies’
Editor: During the past month, the
Montana Kaimin has featured two
articles concerning the “possible
reinstitution of group requirements."
The information regarding this issue
has been incomplete. Currently
group requirements are being con
sidered only insofar as they are em
bodied within the idea of a University
College.
At the University of Montana, group
requirements existed from 1931 till
they were abolished in 1971. The
original intention of group re
quirements was to provide student
exposure to disciplines and
departments outside thei r major. The
abolishment of group requirements
was due to the inadequacy of ex
isting programs and departments’
ability to meet this need. A major
problem was that very few course

offerings were oriented to the non
major.
The University College would be
specifically oriented to general
studies. These courses would'' be
interdisciplinary
and
problemoriented, aimed at integrating (not
simply increasing) the information a
student acquires. The University
College would also protect faculty
who presently lose out in terms of
promotion and tenure if they choose
to teach interdisciplinary courses
(last fall’s team-taught Introduction
to Women Studies class had to be
taught on spare-time by the
participating faculty members).
We support the establishment of a
University College although we have
reservations as to the necessity of
forced participation. If it is the inten-

Now the first three words of this rule
are as clear and concise as rules
ought to be; the second part is ex
plicatory gobledygook. I would be
willing to bet that folks at the
tournament who didn’t know its
structure or rules would have been
surprised to discover it was a no con-

tact event. It was probably even more
of a surprise for some of the
participants who found their heads
being snapped back, ribs being
bruised and solar plexii crunched.
These several varieties of “no con
tact” occurred in sparring events
ranging from white to black belt
competition. The responsibility for
this lies squarely on the shoulders of
the instructors and coaches; it is up
to them to see that their students are
so prepared that they will not injure
or be injured in a no contact event. As
far as I know there were no injuries,

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of the school year and every Tuesday in the
summer by the Associated Students of the University of Montana. The School of Journalism utilizes the Mon
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toward concinnity
Two weeks ago, this writer modestly suggested that the
University of Montana was desperately failing in provid
ing comprehensive, or even adequate, instruction and
exposure to two major subject areas that have so vastly
affected our lives that their influence is not even dis
tinguished from any independent reality.

The same is true of higher salaries. The reason large corporations
so easily acquiesce to union demands for higher wages is
because those expenses too, are passed on to the consumer.
"Wage gains are won,” Galbraith says, “and promptly eroded by
prices increases; the whole process to the worker comes to have
an aspect of fraud. . . . ”

The Judeo-Christian ethic, it was pointed out, has
virtually shaped the present world in every respect. And
Asia„it was pointed out, has become so enormously im
portant to the world and our view of it, that it deserves the
emphasis that ensures that people may be able to
intelligently evaluate the problems of Asia that in
creasingly must concern everyone.

The fiction of a market economy is further illustrated when one
looks where the federal money goes. Large corporations, ac
cording to Galbraith, have the “sanction of higher national
purpose—‘you cannot gamble with the nation’s security.’ (or the
sacrosanct defense budget). In consequence, If expenditures
are to be foregone, postponed or reduced to prevent inflation, it is
upon outlays for welfare, housing, urban services, education and
the like that the curtailment has principally to fall. Thus the initial
impact of budget restraint is not on the planning system but on
the civilian services of the public sector or those of the market
system. . . ."
Therefore, it is evident that measures appropriate for planned
economics must be implemented. It is unfortunate that
government still believes the myth of a market economy.
Barb Tucker
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‘No contact’ sport made violent in tournament
Editor: Rule No 16 of the Big Sky
K a ra te A s s o c ia tio n
O pen
Tournament held at the University
Center Ballroom, Feb. 22 states, “ No
contact allowed. Degree of contact
up to the discretion of referee and
judges pertaining to the individual
circumstances.”

Nor is effect of tax increases on small businesses and large
corporations identical. Since large corporations have more con
trol over prices, the burden of higher taxes can be shifted to the
consumer, something the farmer or small retailer cannot do so
effectively.

Although inflation eventually bears heavily on businesses of all
sizes, it weighs particularly heavily on the market system which
has no way of consistently raising its prices. Lay offs occur and
relief lines grow longer.

tion of the faculty members of the
ASCRC and of the Faculty Senate
that the University College be a
source of required classes, however,
several vital questions remain. How
many courses will be available? How
many credits and in what areas, can
reasonably be required? Will
students who wish to fill their re
quirements outside the College in
traditional courses be permitted to
do so? We hope for widespread dis
cussion before definitive decisions
are taken. The student members of
the ASCRC will be meeting at 3 on
Monday in the Women’s Resource
Center. All students are welcome.

To the dismay of some, it was pointed out that in a budget
crunch, it is necessary to fund those programs with the
greater priorities, and that in a realistic view of the world
as it presently exists, Native American studies and black
studies ought to be rather far down on the list.
Two writers wrote to the Montana Kaimin complaining
that Judeo-Christian ethics have done nothing for the
world except that "there has been more blood shed over
the philosophy of ‘Judeo-Christian’ than any other single
political or religious doctrine." The logic of their own
statement escaped them. If Judeo-Christian ethics have
had such a massive effect, even negative, then it is
certainly worth a massive effort to understand why,
rather than merely be content to charge "ignorance and
blind racism," while practicing those traits to perfection.
The idea of an extensive program in Judeo-Christian
studies is not so much to recognize that we are in
doctrinated with that culture from our first moments on
earth, but to study why we are indoctrinated, why this
culture above all others was so dynamic and powerful
that it has become our reference point.
It matters less that blacks were oppressed, which is
studied in one narrow endeavor, and that Native
Americans were oppressed, studied in another narrow
endeavor, than that the same culture was responsible in
both cases, but also that the same culture is responsible
for a great deal of the humanist philosophy that also
pervades Western thought. The impact and paradoxes
are absolutely astounding, but to approach this
philosophy through narrow impacts in provincial
circumstances is to distort the view of the present world
to a point where ethnic studies programs teach us noth
ing helpful because they are, and they cannot help but
not be, distorted.

chalk that up to
providence, or both.

good

luck,

The martial arts properly instructed
allow the student a degree of mental
and physical control offered by few
other endeavors. It is the functional
harmony of mind and body that one
hopes to attain in the pursuit of ex
cellence in this art. It is unfortunate
that as it becomes more popular, it
becomes further alienated from its
original purpose; the quelling of
violence within and without, the
building of character and self
knowledge.
I sincerely hope that if we ever see
another no contact tournament there
is better organization, more profes
sionalism and an adherence to its
own rules.
Barry Dwyer

senior, English

By Michael Sol

Our concepts of Asia have been distorted and have led us
into all sorts of serious, expensive mistakes in the area in
this century; in part because of our Judeo-Christian
outlook, and in part because we did not comprehend
Asian adjustment to Western—Judeo-Christian—
civilization. We not only did not comprehend it, but we
are so far in the forest that we did not even recognize that
any adjustment was taking place.
And how was that problem met? Not at all. Instead of
programs to understand the world, we were given
programs to understand the blacks, the Native
Americans. We were not given a chance to attempt to dis
cover reality, we were given satisfaction for our black and
white bruised egos. We decided to study the animals
without studying the ecosystem.
Asian studies does exist on this campus. Whereas black
studies and Native American studies have separate
budgets, separate staffs devoted to their exclusive dis
ciplines, and administration support, Asian studies
survives only with the interest of a few professors and
students, and no budget; only an agglomeration of
courses from various departments that are, to one degree
or another, related to Asia. The program only exists as
academic fragments.
Black studies, for example and by contrast, is to all
appearances an integrated program with an excellent
structure on which to hang the component parts.
This different situation suggests that our priorities are
confused. A limping Asian studies and no Judeo-Chris
tian studies to any substantial extent, while black and
Native American studies are encouraged and funded at
relatively high levels, indicates that we have
subordinated those things which affect us all to such an
amazing extent, to those things which are, at best, of
parochial interest, if only because they are a portion of
the larger problems and situations that should be
studied.
It is not a matter of racism, ignorance, or any other social
problem that prompts one to suggest a reordering of
academic priorities, but rather an attempt to recognize
that the realities of the world relate to a greater extent to
certain things more than others; that ethnic studies, by
any yardstick, represents an intellectual provincialism
that cannot be afforded at the sacrifice of attempts to
understand the world.

CB votes against football ‘division’ change
Central Board went on record
Wednesday night against the
University of Montana playing foot
ball in Division I status.

require some football games to be
telecast. Television proceeds would
net about $3b,000 a year for each
member school.

Jim Murray, junior in philosophy,
submitted a resolution in opposition
to Division I status and the board
voted by a 13 to 2 vote in favor of the
resolution.

The board’s vote will be given to UM
President Richard Bowers, who will
vote at the Board of Regents meeting
Friday. At that meeting, Big Sky
Conference members will vote on
whether the entire conference will
move to Division I. The University
now plays in Division II.

The major reason to join Division I,
ASUM President Tom Stockburger
said, is that National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) rules

Board member Rob Stark, senior in

pre-physical therapy, said Big Sky
Conference football is highly-rated
in Division II, but "our whole league
would be one of the worst” in
Division I.
John Nockleby, ASUM business
manager, said a major problem with
Division I status is that football would
have to be made more competitive,
thus requiring more funding. "We’re
sacrificing in the long run," he said.
The board has received 51 budget re
quests, totalling more than $445,000.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Program Council had not submitted
a budget, and Nockleby estimated
that the council's budget could bring
the total to more than $500,000. Cen
tral Board will have only $350,000 to
allocate.
Stockburger received the board’s ap
proval to lobby the Board of Regents
to overturn a "competitive mandate”
of Oct., 1973, requiring Montana
State University and UM to be funded
at a level to be competitive in the Big
Sky Conference.
He said overturning the mandate
would "allow us to develop our own
program according to our own
needs. It doesn’t necessarily mean
we’re going to cut the program.”
Stark questioned the move, saying
that "there would be no other reason
to do it but to try to get rid of foot
ball.”

Stockburger said that there would be
more flexibility in evaluating UM's
athletic program if the University was
not under the mandate.

"I found the University clean and
noble, but I did not find the
University alive. I found the
American university had this ideal as
phrased by a professor in Chicago
University: The passionless pursuit
of passionless intelligence’—clean
and nobel, I grant you, but not alive
enough . . . And in the reflection o f'
this University ideal I find the'
conservatism and unconcern of the
American people toward those who
are suffering, who are in want."Jack London

TRY

W O RDEN'S
for

Ice Cold Kegs & Beer in Bottles & Cans
Block Cheese $1.29 lb.

Candidate wants
accounting office
A student accounting office is the
main concern of business manager
candidate Mark Parker. “ The
groundwork has been laid for the of
fice and I advocate completion,”
Parker said yesterday in an interview
with the Montana Kaimin.
Parker is a sophomore in economics
and a member of the Alliance.
Parker’s opponent is non-partisan
Nils Ribi, sophomore in business.
“With a student accounting office we
would have access on a daily basis to
information regarding the accounts
of organizations and ASUM’s ac
counts,” Parker said. “An accountant
is no good unless he has the in
formation. The information is no
good without an accountant."
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Attention
Psychology Majors

CASH FOR CARS!
1

700 Stephens
543-8269

There will be a Meeting
for Psych Majors on

Try

Wednesday, March 5, at 8 p.m.

Pistachio

in SC 131

ice cream

To Discuss

at

HANSEN’S
519 S. Higgins

Is a Warm Waterbed

Complete Flotation
Sleep Systems &
Accessories

U iA U iW L

Jim’s Used Cars

Happiness

Save now on all flotation mattresses
& Aqua Queen heaters in Stock

Stephens & Strand Ave.

Parker would like to see the ASUM
business manager handle more
students funds, such as the budgets
for the fraternities and sororities.

“The great and fruitful source of
crime and misery on earth is the ine
quality of society—the abject
dependence of honest willing in
dustry upon idle and dishonest
capitalists."—Mike Walsh

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

tJUlOy

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

Ribi said too much money was being
spent on ASUM paper work. Parker
said Ribi's figure of $18,568 spent by
ASUM for handling its accounts is
“not bad in the business world.”
Parker said there was not too much
money wasted in the administrative
budget. “ Ribi said there is too much
waste but he hasn’t substantiated it,”
Parker said. “ If he wants us to save
money, let's have some proposals."

He supports increased funding for
the day care program, but not from
Central Board. He would favor a
“one-time capital investment" where
the day care program could meet its
own maintenance costs and even
tually become self-sustaining.

Comer Higgins & Spruce
Open 8 A.M. til 12 P.M. Daily

w

1.
2.
3.
4.

Undergraduate Major Options
Departmental Advising
Graduate Training Opportunities
Job Market for Psychology BA’s

227 W. Front

P ^ u s ijP i

Black Experience
Weekend
Coronation—Disco
March 7, 1975 at 9:00 p.m.
Village Motor Inn
UM I.D. or Invitation
Cash Prizes— Best Dressed & Best Dancer

James Cone
Black Theologian
March 8, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.
Science Complex 131
Free Public Lecture

Movie: “The Man”
March 9, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom—Free
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"I don’t feel he would have gotten off
if they hadn’t delved into my past,
humiliated me, embarrassed me,"
she said.

Editor's note: A b ill that in most
instances would forbid in troduction
in rape cases of a plaintiff's past sex
ual conduct has passed the Montana
Senate and is now before the House.

Salem, Ore.
AP
The young woman’s voice was barely
audible as she told a legislative com
mittee what it was like to be a rape
victim who goes to court against her
attacker in Oregon.
"The whole trial was basically on me,
I felt," she said. "They said very little
about the man."
"Susan," who wished her real name
withheld, added, "The defense
lawyer asked me do I wear a bra, do I
have any see-through blouses, how
many cigarettes I smoke, did I have
an orgasm while I was raped, did I en
joy being raped?”
The jury acquitted the accused
rapist, and Susan said he now is fac
ing trial for another rape, an attack
that occurred while he was free on
his own recognizance before going
to trial in Susan’s case.

She said her rape took place after a
chance meeting with a strange man
at a tavern she had gone to with a girl
friend. She said that after she agreed
to drive him home, he ordered her to
a secluded place and then assaulted
her three times over a four-hour
period.
"If this happened to me now, I think I
would think twice before I would go
through atrial again,” Susan told the
.committee.

Car executive says
plants are polluters
CPS
An executive of Chrysler Corp. has
announced that his company has
found the real cause of pollution
—plants.

Susan agreed to testify before the
House Ju d ic ia ry C om m ittee
Wednesday only if she could remain
anonymous.
The all-male panel is considering
proposed changes in state law to
prohibit the introduction of evidence
in court about a rape victim's past
sexual encounters or her general
reputation in regard to chastity.
The changes have drawn the support
of wom en’s groups, p olice
spokesmen and prosecutors, as a
means of protecting rape victims
from courtroom questioning that
precludes many rape victims from
reporting assaults.
A small, pretty woman in her early
twenties, Susan said her attacker
would be convicted now if the jury in
her case had not been influenced by
testimony and innuendo about her
character.

The statement came at a recent hear
ing of the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) on requests from the
automobile industry to suspend for
one year compliance with auto emis
sions standards targeted for 1977.
Chrysler Vice President Sydney
Terry told the EPA that even if
automobiles were completely
banned, certain areas of the country
would still not meet clean air stan
dards because of hydrocarbons
given off by vegetation.
EPA official Roger Strelow pointed
out to Terry that one problem with
cars is that their mobility allows
heavy concentrations of pollutants in
urban areas.
"Even lawns may give o ff
hydrocarbons, but you don’t drive
your lawns downtown in large
concentrations,’’ Strelow said.

The University of Montana Jazz Workshop will visit five western Montana
communities March 3 through 5 on the group's fourth annual concert tour.
The Workshop will perform in Kalispell, Libby, Great Falls, Helena and Butte.
The Kyi-Yo Indian Club will present a Native American dress review March 8
at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall. UM students and guests from the Flathead
Indian Reservation will display Indian dress from the past and present. Adult
admission is $2.50 and $1 will be charged for children.
Arnold Bolle, professor of forestry, will speak at a workshop March 1 and 2
in Billings on alternative futures of the Northern Plains region. The workshop
will review the need for a stable, more efficient agricultural economy.
The Veterans Administration is accepting applications for new education
loans for veterans and eligible dependents attending school under the G.l.
Bill. Information is available in the Financial Aids Office, or call 549-6511, ex
tension 3423.
A July 1 through 23 tour of the Middle East will be offered as a UM 1975
summer session seminar. Students are not required to take University credits
for the tour, but can earn three credits from the home economics department.
For more information, students can contact Sara Steensland of the home
economics department.
A Feb. 21 traffic count on the Van Buren Street footbridge, between the
East gate Shopping Center and the UM campus, showed that 414 pedestrians
and 21 bicycles passed over the bridge that day. Dick Colvill, Missoula county
surveyor, said the count is an early stage of a survey to see whether upkeep
should be done on the various county bridges.

AP in brief
A federal judge in Memphis yesterday refused to allow James Earl Ray to
withdraw his guilty plea and go up for re-trial on charges that he murdered Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. U.S. District Court Judge Robert McRae said none of
Ray’s constitutional rights were violated in the events leading up to his guilty
plea in 1969.
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• Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. to midnight,
tonight and tomorrow. Miller Hall
basement.
• Intramuscular
development
workshop, 1-5 p.m. today, 9-11 a.m.
tomorrow. Public invited. Children
one year or younger needed to
participate. Call 243-4753, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.
• Forum—ASUM pipsidential and
vice-presidential candidates. Mon
day noon. UC mall.
• Microbiology
seminar,
noon
today. Health Science 411.
• Dinner and discussion, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday. The Ark, 538 University. Ad
mission 50 cents.
• Visitation to Warm Springs. 9 a.m.
Saturday. The Ark, 538 University.
Sandwiches and transportation, 75
cents.
• Organic Gardening seminar, 7:30
p.m. Sunday. 1221 Helen. Call 7289964.
• Miss Kyi-Yo Pageant Committee
meeting, 3 p.m. today, Native
American Studies building. Public
invited.
• Panel discussion, “l-Ching,” 7:30
p.m., LA 11.
• Debate—ASUM presidential can
didates. 2 p.m., Copper Commons.

French Film Class
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D ire c to rs — R e noir, V igo, C a m e
C o n su lt— Foreign Lan g u ag e D e pt.

Given in English Subtitles

C LA S S IC A L G U IT A R IS T

\Afednesday,
March 5
UC
BALLROOM

8:00 RM

general admission
$1.75
uc ticket office,
team, mercantile

free to students
with id
pick up at uc
ticket office

-STUDENT O F ANDRES S E G O V IA 1958-1963
-PERFO RM ED IN PARIS, G ENEVA, L O N D O N , LISBON,
R O M E , G E R M A N Y , THE U.S., A N D C A N A D A
-HEADS THE DEPARTM ENTS O F G U IT A R IN CO NSERVATO RIES
O F M U S IC IN LA USA NN E, A N D BERNE, S W ITZE R LA N D ,
A N D “ ESCUALA d e la G U ITA R R E ” IN SPAIN

Candidate Tennis wants library improvement
By Pam Larcombe
Montana Kaimin Reporter
This is the last in a series o f three
a rtic le s
d e a lin g
w ith ASU M
presidential and vice presidential
candidates.

Matt Tennis, ASUM presidential can
didate, told a dormitory audience
Monday night that he would like to
"knock down the library and start all
over again.”
Tennis’ joking remark was made to
emphasize his call for library im
provement, one of his several plat
form bases.
Tennis, a junior in economics, is the
candidate for the Committee of
Independent Candidates. His run
ning mate is Rich Ecke, sophomore
in journalism.

Job assistance is needed, Tennis
added, because federal government
work-study funds have been cut
back drastically and students are
having a hard time finding work.
• Initiation of a student survey.
Called “Project Pulse," the survey
would be conducted each quarter at
registration. The results would be
given to Central Board, the
legislature and other interested
groups. Tennis emphasized that it is
"important to know what the
students are thinking."
• Central Board should use a twoquarter budgeting system, instead of
budgeting once-yearly. Tennis said
CB could fund organizations
through Winter Quarter, then review
the situation and adjust the budget
accordingly for Spring Quarter.
“What is happening is that clubs are
being allocated money and winding

up spending it wildly when there's
some left over," he said.
Tennis also termed "healthy" a plat
form proposal for matching funds for
service projects. ASUM would
finance half the costs of such pro
jects undertaken by campus
organizations.
• Revitalizing the procedures for
faculty review. "We’ve collected a lot
of dead wood," Tennis said, fn terms
of faculty members themselves and
the procedures to take action on
complaints about the faculty. He said
a faculty member or committee in
each department should be named,
to whom students could go
with
complaints.
“ Departments should know when
they have a problem. We have a good
faculty, but we should have
procedures to build afire under tardy
professors.”

EASTER BUNNY
OFFER
GIT ACQUAINTED
for all Kids
18 years or older
who like
nice things

• Seminars throughout the state.
Tennis said there is a lot of
misunderstanding, especially in
small towns, about UM. He referred
particularly to Sen. Cornie
Thiessen’s (D-Lambert) bill to
abolish co-ed dorms.
"We’ve got to educate people,
especially legislators, and show
them we're not out fornicating in the
streets.”
• The administration should enforce
Title IX, which requires proportional
funding for men's and women’s
athletics. Student activity fees
should not pay for women's athletics,
Tennis said.
He agreed that ticket prices to
athletic events are high, but said, “ by
not subsidizing ticket prices, we're
making the athletic department
work."

He said he wants to retain basketball
and football, as well as strengthen in
tramural sports.
UM will soon hire a new athletic
director, and Tennis said he “will be
in the man’s office the day he gets to
town" to discuss a cutback in athletic
scholarships, a decrease in recruit
ing and recruiting of in-state
athletes.
Tennis said he is “convinced there is
money to be saved in athletics."
• An elected Publications Board.
Tennis said student input would be
more important on an elected board,
but that “strong constitutional res
traints" would be needed to prevent
censorship of the Kaimin.
Tennis will debate the other
presidential candidates, John Nockleby and Lynne Huffman, today at 1
p.m. in the UC Gold Oak Room.

KINEO'S
IMPORTS
\ LOCATED WILMA BLDG.
*\ 131 S. HIGGINS — (ADJACENT
To Wilma Theatre)
Phone 543-4166

Tennis said student government
should be a service organization.
“ It should fulfill student needs and
wants that the administration and
faculty are unable to provide. It
should be there to help the students,
not circumvent them.”
The party is also running three can
didates for Central Board.
The platform:
• The library is "in very bad shape,”
Tennis said. He said acquisitions are
needed and the operating hours
should be expanded.
• The University should provide
more jobs for students. Tennis said
UM has filled 300 jobs in the last nine
months, and many of them could
have gone to students.
"By splitting up shift time,” he said,
"the University could provide 900 to
1200 student jobs. This has already
been done in some instances."

C2*\.Tvfcssell
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PRINTS
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• All To Keep Unhappy Fellows

*

• New ideas and gift
selection with prices
to fit any budget
• Browse and look at
Kineo's Beautiful
selection of Gifts and
Furnishings.
• Porcelain from all over the World
• Stuffed, gay, happy, animals.

1000° ° PRIZES MERCHANDISE

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
DRAWING SAT. 4 P.M., March 29th

TW O WAYS TO W IN !!
1. G et your entry blank from Eileen, browse
through the shop and memorize as m any differ
ent types of anim als th a t are on display . . . After
you leave w rite a list of these anim als on the en
try blank and send to KINEO'S IMPORTS, 131 S.
Higgins, Missoula, M ont. 59801 You cannot w rite
the names of the animals you see w hile in Ki
neo's store. You must fill out the entry blank by
MEMORY later.

THE 5 ENTRANTS

. . naming
the most animals will be
issued 200 coupons to be
used for the drawing March 29th.

2. When you buy any of
KINEO'S GIFTS . . . you will be
given a drawing coupon for
each purchase do llar. . . To
qualify you for the big
$1000 FREE MERCHANDISE
PRIZE drawing on March 29.
Example:
If you buy a $50 item you
will receive 50 drawing coupons

CONTESTS FOR ADU
O N L Y , 18 YRS
OR OLDER

WINNERS w ill be announced for those nam ing

the most animals
for sale in Kineo's a t 4 p.m . Friday, March 2 8th. Winners names w ill
be issued 2 0 0 draw ing coupons which w ill be good for the $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0
MERCHANDISE DRAWING Saturday, March 29th a t 4 p.m. You do
not have to be present to w in but if you are present an additional
$ 5 .0 0 gift certificate w ill be given (good until July 1st) as a bonus
gift.

ENTRY DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, MARCH 28th, 4 P.M.
The Office Supply Co.
115 W. Broadway
"Across from the Bus Depot"

‘Vampire’ drawsJack
feeble
funnies C om ic o p eras d is p la y hum or, ta le n t
McGowern, playing the befud
By Brian Abas
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
Crystal, Feb. 26-28
Pardon me, but your teeth are in my
neck. Missoula audiences have been
treated to two vampire satires in
recent weeks, neither of which
sparked much enthusiasm.
First, there was Mel Brooks’ version
of
T ra n s y lv a n ia — Y o u n g
Frankenstein, and now Roman
Polanski’s The Fearless Vampire
Killers, which is also a feeble attempt
to interject humor into a normally
spine-chilling atmosphere.
Polanski's creation is a smooth,
easy going caricature of an aver
age vampire situation, with a plot
better suited to a
m ovie
cartoon than a
review
full - length fea
ture.
The humor is largely confined to
inept movement, such as stumbling
and tripping, rather than funny lines.
Polanski intentionally accents the
inability of the characters to fulfill
their stereotyped roles, but the
resulting humor is watered down by
a lifeless cast.
nm sm

died, absent-minded professor,
befuddled his way through his
character. Freddy Mayne portrayed
the Count more in line with a "real”
vampire, rather than the satirical
model Polanski had in mind.
The action takes place in a genuinely
spooky castle, complete with trap
doors, long winding staircases, can
nons and the like. However, no
serious attempt was made to utilize it
towards any end, either chilling or
funny.

Volleyballers win
The University of Montana men’s
volleyball club won the Montana
State Volleyball Championships in
Butte last weekend.
The University entered two teams in
the tournament with the "A" team
winning the “A” division finals, while
the “B" team placed second in its
division.
Members of the “A” team include:
John Anderson, Elliot Dubriel, Pete
Sobek, Chris Caveny, Rusty Barrett,
Linda Wojs and Ed Nicols.
Members of the “ B” team include:
Ellyn Gressitt, Chris Erickson, Ken
Bakke, Al Bakke, Doug Stevens,
Lome Young and John Ong.
The UM club will have a tournament
on March 8 in the Women’s Center
Gym. Admission will be free.

By Mary DeNevi
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The Telephone and Gianni Schicchi,

two comic operas presented by the
University of Montana departments
of Music and Drama, are fastm oving, w e ll-p o lis h e d
and
entertaining.
Priscilla Chadduck and John Mount,
music department voice instructors,
play a contemporary couple in The
Telephone. Mount plays a man wait
ing for his girl friend, played by
Chadduck, to get off the telephone
so that he can propose to her.
Finally, discouraged by her devotion
to “this two-headed monster with
miles of umbilical cord,” he leaves,
calls her and proposes from a phone
booth.
The plot of the second opera, Puc
cini’s Gianni Schicchi, is more com
plicated, but proficient characters
make the action easy to follow.
Mike Earley, junior in music, is
Gianni Schicchi, a crafty peasant
whose daughter Lauretta is in love
with Rinuccio Donati. Rinuccio's un
cle, Buoso, has died and left his
fortune to the local friars. His
"mourners” call on Gianni in a
desperate attempt to change the
will. Gianni changes it by posing as
the dead man and in his “new” will,
leaves the bulk of Buoso's fortune to
himself.
The minor characters add comic

relief and round out the production.
Don Woolridge, Jr., freshman in pre
business administration, con
vincingly plays the role of the slightly
senile physician and Dennis Kruse,
senior in music performance, is
charming as the gullible notary who
enjoys demonstrating his mastery of
Latin.
Both

comic

operas

are

presented and offer an evening of
good entertainment.
They will be presented tonight and
tomorrow evening at 8 in the UM
Masquer Theater. Tickets are $1.50
for students and $2 for the general
public.
"And now it’s time for my Howard
Cosell imitation.”—John Dench

well-

N EED PARTS ?
MOTOR SUPPLY CO.

a

M IS S O U L A ’S C O M P L E T E
A U T O PARTS C M T E R

for
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B R A N D N E W CAM S
a n d OLD ER M O D E L S Too

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
“M achine Shop S e rv ice”
4 2 0 N o . H ig g in s
5 4 3 -7 1 4 1

A S U M P R O G R A M C O U N C IL

‘Take The MoneyAnd Run1
is nuttiness triumphant.”

265 W . Front

Now
Playing

N E W R ID E R S
FCTZLPXsE SAGE
OF THE

P
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“Daddy’s
Rich”

P

“The Big
Switch”

a

Lester Flatt & the Nashville Grass Jim & Jesse McReynolds with the Virginia Boys
Josh Graves Norman Blake Montana Fiddlers Bryan Bowers

&

Do not attend if you
are offended by total
sexual frankness.

torchlight parade
thuraday, fabrviary 87

2nd annual
pie throwing seminar
frkSey, fabruary 8 8

hot dog ski competition

Grizzlies claim Big Sky title

W o m e n c a g e rs , g y m n a s ts
o f f to r e g io n a l to u r n e y s
University of Montana women's
athletic teams go to regional cham
pionships this weekend in basketball
and gymnastics.
After a third place finish in the state
collegiate tournament, the UM
women’s basketball team returns to
Pullman, Wash, for the Northwest
R e g io n a l
C h a m p io n s h ip
Tournament.
The team has a 10-5 record and may
be without the services of junior
guard Michelle Peck, who injured her
back in the state tournament last
weekend in Bozeman. She will be a
part of the UM team at the regionals,
but whether she will play is still>
unknown. Peck averaged 12.1 points
a game in regular season play.
UM coach Diane Westbrook said that
despite only a third place finish in the
state tournament, the team still has a
good chance of doing well in the
regionals. UM lost its semifinal game
in the state meet to Flathead Valley
Community College, a team it had
beaten twice in the regular season.
Starters for the University team will
be Cathy Brown at center, and Chris
Mahoney and Janele Sullivan at the
forward positions. The guard slots
will be filled by Nancy Coleman,
while Susan Huffman will see action,
if Peck does not play.

compete in the Northwest Regional
Gymnastics Championship in Mon
mouth, Ore. It carries an 11-1-1
record into the meet, after tying for
first place with Eastern Montana
College in the state collegiate
tournament last weekend.
UM gymnasts who will compete in
the regional meet include state
champions Coleen Brfnkerhoff in
vaulting; Kay Kilby on the uneven
parallel bars, and Sandy Sullivan in
all-around competition. Sally
Atwater, Nan Brandenburger, Deb
Ronish, Carol Thompson and Barb
Winslow round out the UM team.

0Q

Ogden, Utah
AP
Center Ken McKenzie shot 24 points
to lead the University of Montana
into a 62-59 victory Thursday over
Weber State College and the
school’s first Big Sky Conference
basketball title.
It was a tightly fought battle with the
score tied nine times and the lead
changing hands a dozen times.

The game gave Montana a 19-6
season and a 12-1 conference
record.

tana with 80 per cent, compared to
Weber State's 55 per cent.

Weber’s record dropped to 10-14
overall and 5-8 in the league.

The Grizzlies play the Northern
Arizona Lumberjacks tomorrow
evening in Flagstaff, Ariz.

Weber State gained 35 rebounds and
Montana, 32. Both teams had 17
fouls but the shooting percentage
from the freethrow line favored Mon

“ I believe in white supremacy until
the blacks are educated to a point of
responsibility.’’—John Wayne

Guard Tom Peck was second highest
for Montana with 13 points.
Montana got the edge after Weber’s
Jimmie Watts foured out with just
over four minutes left and the score
tied 55yall.
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T h e Fearless
V a m p ire Killers
o r, Pa rd o n M e, B ut Y our
T e e th A re in M y N e c k l
P o la n s k i h a s sa id h e w a n ts to
d o e v e ry g e n re o f -film , a n d
th is 19 67 s p o o f o f th e o ld
D ra c u la film s is h is c o m e d y h o r ro r. T h e E u ro p e a n v e rs io n
o f th is h a s p la y e d a lm o s t
c o n s ta n tly in th e se ve n ye a rs
s in c e its re le a se , b u t th e
d iff e r e n tly e d ite d U .S . ve rs io n
ha s g o tte n
a lm o s t n o
d is tr ib u tio n .
Jack
M a c G o w ra n , S h a ro n T a te ,
a n d P o la n s k i w ith g ra v e y a rd s ,
c o ffin s , w o lv e s , a n d a n a m p le
s u p p ly o f a s s o rte d va m p ire s.
C o lo r.

“. ■ . C o m e d y S le e p e r o f th e Year!!!”

AbovealL.lt’s a bve story.
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Alan Janies
Arkfn* Caan ___
Freebie and th e Bean
Ponavision® Technicolor® From Warner Bros Q A Warner Communications Com pany

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!
W h at’s F u n n ie r than a M e l Brooks C o m e d y?
H

|

3 MEL BROOKS COMEDIES . . .

h r e e S h o w s N ig h tly a t 6, 8 & 10 p

Another Special Event In
The American FilmTheatre Season Of Special Events.
Tuesday Only at 2 and 8 PM.
The Ely Landau Organization Inc
and Cinevision Lice Present

from Warner Bros,
the people whb brought
you "The Jazz Singer."
Plus His First, A n d Possibly G re ates t, C o m e dy...

N o one will be seated during the last 88 minutes...
they'll all beon the floor,laughing.
LOOK MAGAZINE

ZERO M O STEL

Lois NETTLETON Lawrence PRESSMAN Luther ADLER
Screenplay by

Executive Producer

Produced by

Directed by

Edward Anhalt

Mort Abrahams

Ely Landau

Arthur Hiller

inMel Brooks'

“the
producers”

an Arthur Hiller nim

'An exceptionally strong and
gripping picture. I found the
performance riveting."

'"The Man In The Glass Booth'
towers head and shoulders
above most other films."

—P itts b u rg h P o s t-G a z e tte

—C in c in n a ti E n q u ire r

CD

FOX

------- i----- i- A -

.................... ..............

Plus His 1970 Laugh Riotl
Mel Brooks’ “THE TWELVE CHAIRS”
“C h airs” at 7:00 O n ly
“Sa ddles” at 8:40 O nly
“Prod ucers” at 10:10 O nly
S h o w Ends at 11:40

T h e B eautiful

ROXY
543-7341

I classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: CLAIM at Music Building 101. Watch, pr.
SKI GLOVES found 2/26 in Men's restroom, 2nd
floor Journalism School. Claim—Kaimin Business
Office.______________________
77-4f
LOST: LADIES GOLD sport watch with brown suede
band. Reward. Call Deanna, Ext. 5211 or 549-1707.
76-2p
LOST: T.l. SR-11 calculator. If found call 243-4256.
Reward.
75-3p
LOST: Dk. Br. jacket from The Cave, Fri. night. If you
have it or know where I can get it call John 2434278. I’M COLD!
75-3p
FOUND: KEY in Fine Arts building—has red trinket
on ring—2269, 304 Jesse.
|_________ 74-4f
LOST: BROWN SUEDE checkbook wallet—need
desperately. Reward. Please return. Call 243-2448
after 2 p.m.
74-4p
LOREN BURTON can claim his LOST property at
the Kaimin Business Office, J-207, 9-4.
74-4f
LOST: KEYS: reward —6412.

74-4p

LOST: BOWMAR calculator with Loren Burton
w ritten on botto m .—Lost in Copper
Commons.—Call 543-7403. Reward.
74-4p

Another party dominated central board? No!
Vote for non-partisan candidates!! ad paid—Carl
'‘Mike" Schwartz, non-partisan candidate for off
campus central board.
77-2p

U OF M COLLEGE STUDENTS for part-time life ins.
agents, good commissions. Train locally with
College Credit. Phone 721-2270 or apply to First
Security Bank Bldg-Suite 203.
74-4p

TO CALL your soul your own Is to be an individual is
to be a non-partisan candidate. Vote non-partisan
c a n d id a te s . Ad p a id — C arl " M ik e ”
Schwartz—non-partisan candidate for off campus
central board.
77-2p

A NEW STAFF will take over the KAIMIN Spring
Quarter. WANTED: writers, editors, artists,
cartoonists, photographers. Applications due
March 7, J:207.
70-12f

NEED SOMEONE to share gas? KAIMIN
transportation ads are FREE.
76-1 Of

7.

WANT THE MEDDLING to stop? Ann Steffens, offcampus CB. Paid political ad by Ann Steffens.
76-2p
TOM FACEY—on-campus CB. Paid political ad by
Dennis Denake.
76-3p
NEEDED: FOR Dialict Theory Calss, people who
can imitate dialects, either well, pretty well, badly.
But 15 minutes of your time. Bob Hausmann.
English 243-4751.
76-4p
HAPPY HOURS. 2 p.m—6 p.m., $1.00 pitchers
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. 754 pitchers
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Eight Ball Billiards,
3101 Russell.
74-tfc

SERVICES

NEED HELP filling out your 1040? Come to a free tax
workshop Tues., March 4, at 7:00 p.m., BA 111. by
Beta Alpha Psi. Accounting Fraternity.
77-2p

FOR STUDENTS ONLY!—Tune ups—$12.50,
Brakes—$30.50. All work guaranteed. By appt.
only. Phone 728-1638. '
70-8p

1969 Plymouth Road Runner 383. 4 speed, mags,
Radials, disk brakes, new battery. 17 mpg, 1975
taxes paid $1100.00 Call 728-9122 evenings.
____________|____________
74-4p

SAUNA WHIRLPOOL, reservations only. 3-4820.
66-16p
EXPERT TYPING, elec, typewriter, elite. Thesis and
doctoral exp. Will correct. Mary Wilson, 543-6515.
66-16p

COMPETENT AND KNOWLEGABLE Bill Rubich,
off-campus CB delegate. Pd. Pol. Alliance ad: Pam
Ward.
77-1 p

PREGNANCY REFERRALS. Lutheran Social
Services-Call office 549-0147 or home 543-4960.
62-25p

8.

FAST, accurate. 40C/page 543-5840.

73-1Op

TRIM AWAY political fat—talk issues. Dave Trimmer
for CB off-campus. Alliance ad paid by Tim
Sweeney.
77-1p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran, 5433129 or 549-3385.
57-31 p

TYPING: Experienced, phone 549-7282.

70-11p

JUDY BROWN brings a refreshing point of view to
on-campus voters. Alliance ad paid by Joe Bowen.

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling:
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., crisis.
Rape relief. M.F, 2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606. 22-tfc

I'LL DO YOUR TYPING—543-6835.

65-21 p

TYPING—Sec. Exp.. 542-2435.

57-35p

DO WE really need another coalition? Paid political
ad, Mark Warren.
77-2p
FRENCH FILM CLASS, given in English subtitles
Spring Quarter. Consult Foreign Language Dept.
77-4p
STEVE GAUB—on Campus CB. Experienced,
independent, sensitive to needs of on campus
students. Return Gaub to C.B. Paid Political ad by
Jim Leik.__________________________ 77-1 p
EXPERIENCE IS THE KEY—return Steve Gaub to
CB, on-campus. Paid political ad—Jim Leik.
77-1 p
WASHINGTON, in his Farewell Address to the
country uttered this grave warning: “ I have already
intimated to you the dangers of parties .in the
State,. . . Let me now take a more comprehensive
view and warn you in the most solemn manner
against the baneful effects of the spirit of party."

TERM PAPERS! Canada's largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services, 57 Spadina
Avenue. No. 208, Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED.
PLEASE WRITE.
23-tfc

WANTED TO BUY

COINS. STAMPS. JEWELRY. 728-9977. 12-5.77-9p
FLOOR LOOM. new. used. 542-2624.

76-5p

PERSON NEEDED to fill part-time job at Fort
Missoula. Cleaning cages with high-pressure
steam cleaner. Days or weekends. 15-20 hrVwk.
Non-student or student. Work-study okay. Call
243-2091.
76-3c

TAKING A TRIP? KAIMIN transportation ads are
FREE.
76-101

19.

PETS

FREE—Year old male Siamese, affectionate, good
mouser. 728-7719 eve.
77-3p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
KEFIR BACK IN STOCK, plus a large selection of
yogurt at FREDDY'S FEED AND READ 1221 Helen
728-9964.
77-1p
Looking for LAND TO PITCH OUR TP for
reasonable amount. Call Jenny or Dan at 728-2803
or stop by 538 Colorado East Missoula. 76-2p

NEED RIDE to Mpls. during finalweek share
expenses 243-4256.
75-3p
HAVE ROOM for 12 people going to Denver. March
19. 543-3068. after 4.
75-7p
TWO MELLOW Folks desirea ride toCalifornia
(Lake Tahoe area) over Spring break. Call Birch at
243-2215.
74-4f
11. FOR SALE
GIBSON ACOUSTIC—Best offer—243-4100. 77-1 p
1971 HONDA 450.7200 miles, good condition. Call
549-2164 eve.
76-10p

ALL DAY SAT. AND SUN.
$1" _______________

r
♦
♦
I

clip this C o u p o n ___ „ ____________$1“

STUDENT SPECIAL
Sunday Only
H a m b u rg e r S te a k -F rie s an d a Salad

$1.40

Coffee, Tea or Small Coke
Glass of Beer with Order—20c

TURF BAR AND CAFE
106 W. Main

L.

Friday and Saturday Only

Complete Stereo Component System
T h e c le a r , r ic h s o u n d o f t h e 9 - 7 1 0 1 S t e r e o S y s t e m h a s b e e n e n g i n e e r e d
f o r p e r s o n a l l i s t e n in g p le a s u r e . It f e a t u r e s a n 8 - t r a c k c a r t r i d g e t a p e
p l a y e r w i t h a b u i lt - i n m u l t i p l e x t u n e r , a p r e c is i o n e n g i n e e r e d t h r e e s p e e d a u t o m a t i c c h a n g e r , a s t e r e o p h o n e f o r p r iv a t e m u s i c e n j o y m e n t ,
m a tc h e d s p e a k e r s y s te m a n d a h a n d s o m e r o ll- a r o u n d s ta n d . T h e
s y s t e m is e q u i p p e d f o r “ Q u a d r a - F i ” 4 - s p e a k e r ( a m b ie n c e ) s o u n d . *
I n c lu d e d a re . a S t e r e o L P a n d a n 8 - t r a c k t a p e c a r t r i d g e s o t h a t y o u c a n
e n jo y e v e ry fu n c tio n o f th e s y s te m th e m o m e n t y o u g e t it h o m e .

’With the addition of two (optional) back speakers, your stereo system
comes alive with the spatial effects of 4-speaker sound.

All for *149°°
AUDIO CHAMBER
SPECIAL GUEST

7 2 8-5 1S 1

NEED PLACE to live immediately. Can afford. Call
Paul 728-1686.
75-3f

W ith C o u p o n

NEED RIDE TO CALIFORNIA, Fresno or
Sacramento March 20. Jim—728-2144.
77-9f

RIDERS NEEDED to & from Chicago. Spring break.
Call Keith nights—2560.
77-5f

1 1 0 0 S . A ve . W .

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
TWO BEDROOM ap't close to campus. 320 S. 6th E
Fireplace.
77-2p

4 Delicious Hamburgers
for $ 1 oo

Catch-up Sale Special

A c ro s s F ro m th e F a irg ro u n d s

ROOM FOR RENT. Call after 5:00 p.m. 728-2809.
_______________
75-4p

You Get More For Your
Money at Hermes’ Drive-In

SPOKANE RIDE needed Friday. 243-4447. or 243SI 43.
77-1f

BRIDGE INSTRUCTOR needed for non-credit U.C.
evening course. Apply at Room 104, U.C. 77-1c

X K N tT S

SINGLE FURNISHED apartment for spring quarter
Call Brian 243-2188.
74-49
17. FOR RENT

$1 DOLLAR SPECIAL

TRANSPORTATION

NEED RIDE to Minn., will share expenses & driving.
Call Robin McGregor—243-2040.
77-51

BUS DRIVERS WANTED: Are you 21? Do you have
diesel bus driving experience? If so spend a
rewarding summer in YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK. YELLOWSTONE PARK CO.
has openings for DRIVER/HOSTS. $400.00 per
month with Room and Board provided. Call 406848-7382. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
74-8c

15.

WANTED TO RENT

VISITING PROFESSOR and wife need furnished
apt. or small house for spring quarter. Would like
to live close to campus if possible. Call 543-5306
or Prof. Westlake at 243-4131.
76-3p

TYPING

ROCK HOUNDING instructor needed for non-credit
U.C. evening course. Apply at Room 104, U.C.
77-1c

CAMP STAFF NEEDED Ju ly 24-Aug 16.
Call—Camp Fire Girls—542-2129.
76-2p

USED VACUUMS, vacuum repair. All makes. A-1
Vacuum - 1900 Russell 543-8757.
58-21 p
TYPEWRITER Royal 440 manual. Want $125, will
dicker. Call 543-5783 after six.
54-tfc

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM Selectric 7288547.
71-52p

9.
AUTO MECHANIC-INSTRUCTOR needed for non
credit U.C. evening course. Apply at room 104,
U.C.
77-1c

BEAUTIFUL GJTONE Grand Prix. Women's frame.
Braxton built $125.00 728-4646.
75-5p

CROSS-COUNTRY skiis. boots and poles. 210 cm.
728-9031. $50.00.
74-4p

TROUBLE SLEEPING? Come in and talk! Student
Walk-in. Southeast entrance of the Student Health
Service building.
72-7c

LYNNE HUFFMAN and Gary Parry for ASUM
President & V.P. Hard working, intelligent,
experienced, and dependable. We need them.
Paid Political ad Mark Warren.
77-2p

REBUILT 1962 Chevy wagon — $200 549-6391.
___________________
75-5p-

SKIIS—K23's used only twice—243-4320. $160.175
74-4p
cm._________________

ATTEND THE BETA ALPHA PSI tax workshop
Tues.. March 4, at 7:00p.m., BA 111. Learn howto
do your own tax return. Free.
77-2p

THE CELLAR, Miller Hall Coffee House. Open Fri. &
Sat. 9-12.
77-1 p

16.

BLUEGRASS SPECIAL' SUNDAY SALE this
Sunday only. Mar. 2. Bitterroot Music will be open
10-6. All new instruments and accessories will be
priced 25% below list. Discount will apply to
special orders also. Bitterroot Music 200 South
3rd. West 728-1957.
75-3p

GUITAR LESSONS: private lessons. $3 per % hour.
$5 per hour. Call Paul at 721-2983.
71-7f

2. PERSONALS

4. HELP WANTED

TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30 a m.
_________________________________ 61-28p

USED BOOK SALE. March 3 & 4. 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
University Library.___________________75-3p

FOR AN EXCELLENT COACHING in any Math
course by an experienced instructor. Call 5495344.
72-6p

ALL JUNIOR WOMEN with aG.P.A. of 3.0and above
are eligible for Mortar Board, the national senior
women's honorary. If we missed sending you an
information sheet, pick one up at the Information
Desk in the U.C. Please return them by Monday,
March 3.
73-5p

WE HAVE ONE opening for fabulous Banff Ski Trip.
Apply at Room 104 UC.
77-1c

200cm. Karhu Light Touring Skiis and boots. 223cm.
Equipe DH skiis. 549-7409.
76-2p

DANNY O’KEEFE
MARCH 8 , 1975

♦

♦
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WAMI:
\ for Montana’s
medical care ills
By WALLY PARKER
Those who long to “get away from it all” and settle into
the quiet, pastoral routines of life in rural Montana had
better think twice,. Their dreams could be shattered if they
ever needed the immediate attention of a doctor in the
state's sprawling hinterlands.
The current status of rural medical care delivery in
Montana is incredibly poor. Taken as a whole, the state
has the twelfth lowest doctor patient ratio in the United
States, but even more lamentable is the maldistribution of
physicians in rural Montana. The ratio there is one doctor
serving 3.000 potential patients. This compares with a
national average of 1 750. and some consider even this a
poor figure.

Part o f the problem is that nationally Montana is one
o f only five states (Wyoming, Alaska, Idaho and Maine
are the others) without a medical school within its
borders. Consequently, Montanans are forced to attend
out-of-state medical schools, which in itself is becoming
increasingly difficult to do. (see related story, this
section.)
Physicians generally tend to set up practices in the areas
they receive their internships and residencies, an opinion
supported by statistics, according to a University of
Washington School of Medicine (UWSM) official.
The upshot of this is that in order to replenish its supply
o f doctors, the attrition rate for which is 22 doctors
annually, Montana must rely on imports or natives who
go against the statistical grain to return to their home
state.
One Montana medical official has estimated the state
must attract between 12-22 doctors annually to maintain
its present ratio of one doctor per thousand residents. For
the state to climb to the national average would require an
infusion of between 33-37 doctors annually for the next
several years, the official said.

new medical school
unfeasible in montana
One obvious resolution to the physician shortage is for
Montana to build a medical school. Why not? The

neighboring states of North and South Dakota both have
state-supported medical schools.
As any newspaper reader in Montana knows, the
answer is cost. Faced with an extremely tight budget for
• cont. on p. 10

um pre.-med students
urged to seek advising
p re-m ed majors are urged to seek
"aca d em ic counseling through the
Academic Advising
Office
by
its
coordinator, Donna Booth.
Booth said pre-med majors should visit
her office in Main Hall 209 regularly
because doing so might enhance their
chances to be accepted into medical
school.
Last year 8 of 9 students recommended
by the UM Pre-Med Review Committee
were accepted into medical schools.
Booth and Richard Ushijima, assistant
professor of microbiology, are the only
two permanent members of the com
mittee.

• cont. from p. 9
the next biennium, Montana Gov. Tom Judge has
declared the state’s first funding priorities are the
custodial institutions and already-existing units in the
University System.
The capital construction costs alone for a new medical
school have been estimated to be at least $50 million,
according to Donna Booth, academic advising
coordinator at the University of Montana.

wami—a compromise
Currently the most prominent alternative to a new
medical school in Montana is the WAMI program for
training physicians. WAMI (the acronym for the
program’s participants: Washington, Alaska, Montana
and Idaho) is a pioneer project, the first of its kind in the
field of regional health planning, according to Dr. M. O.
Young o f Bozeman, a member of WAMI’s advisory
board.
WAMI is intended to be a compromise measure
between building a costly new medical school in Montana
and allowing increasingly restrictive admissions policies
to literally exclude Montanans from medical schools in
the future, Booth said.

how wami works
A complicated, many-faceted arrangement, WAMI
works essentialy like this: in return for the guaranteed
admission o f their residents to UWSM, Montana, Alaska
and Idaho have promised to provide funds covering all
medical education costs not ordinarily paid by the

Donna Booth
The cost of building a
new medical school in
Montana has been es
timated to be ‘‘at least $50
million," according to
Donna Booth (left), UM
a c a d e m ic a d v is in g
coordinator.
Booth has been praised
by numerous pre-med
students and biology
professors here for her ef
forts to get UM students
admitted into medical
schools.

students themselves. Students from the three states pay
the same tuition as Washington residents, $900 annually.
UWSM has allotted 20 seats annually to Montana,
contingent upon the state's approval of funds for WAMI.
Additionally, the participating states are required to
provide educational facilities on-site at their respective
state'universities for the students’ first year curriculum,
which is primarily basic sciences.
After the first year at the remote sites, the students will
transfer to the UW SM "parent” school in Seattle.
The WAMI outlet in Montana is situated in Bozeman
on the Montana State University campus. Some o f the
faculty for the program taught at M SU prior to WAM I’s
establishment, while others were transferred there from
UWSM or newly hired.

state now responsible
fo r funding wami

Besides the first year’s class work at M SU, the WAMI
program in Montana also includes clinical training for
third and fourth-year students at four existing clinics in
the state.
At the clinics, which are called Community Clinical
Units (CCUs), the students take six-week “clerkships,” or
apprenticeships. At the CCUs they learn and practice in
one of three “community health” disciplines: internal
medicine, pediatrics or family medicine (general
practice). The students are supervised and instructed by
local specialists in the disciplines.
Post-medical school internships an d/or residencies
may be taken at these clinics also.

clinics an inducement to return

The WAMI program has been operating in Montana
for two years, during which 20 students, 19 of them
Montanans, have entered medical school through the
program. It was funded by two grants, $1 million from the
private Commonwealth Fund o f New York and $6
million from the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. The 1974 Montana legislature also made a small
contribution o f $15,000.
The grant money will be gone by next June, however,
and responsibility for maintaining the program will rest
with the State of Montana. A $950,000 appropriation for
WAMI for the 1975-76 biennium is now before the state
legislature as a part of the University System budget
request.
The proposed appropriation would provide for an
expansion of the WAMI program to admit 20 students
annually instead of the present 10.
Sixty per cent of the appropriated money would go
directly to UWSM, Booth said, and the other 40 per cent
is intended for expenditure in Montana at M SU and the
program’s four clinical medicine facilities in Billings,
Whitefish, Great Falls and Missoula (at the Western
Montana Clinic).

dual objectives
WAMI has two primary objectives, according to
Booth, who has worked extensively with the pre-med
advising program at UM. She said the WAMI program as
it applies to Montana is:
—designed to encourage medical students to set up a
practice in rural Montana areas, where the need for
physicians is demonstrably highest in the state; and
—an effort to ease the extreme difficulties Montanans
are encountering in being admitted into out-of-state
medical schools. (See related story, this section.)

Under New Ownership

clinical programs for
third and fourth year students

WAMI proponents claim the time spent in Montana
during medical school is a crucial factor in the students’
decision to return to the state to practice.
“After medical school, internship and residency outside
o f Montana (a total of six to eight years on the average),
what ties exist for the new doctor to return to his home
state?” George Kantz, an MSU graduate student in
economics wrote in the Dec. 8, 1974 Bozeman Chronicle.

rural emphasis
All the above may be well and good, but what benefit
will rural Montana residents derive from a near-million
dollar program to educate 40 medical students in the next
two years?
These are fair questions, and have been posed by some
members o f the UM academic community, whose
opinions are discussed in related articles in this section.
WAMI people are enthusiastic about their program, but
concede that ultimately the number o f people being
served in rural areas will not be known until the first
WAMI classes earn their M.D. degrees and actually
decide where they want to practice.
WAMI students are not bound to return to Montana to
practice. Nor are they required to specialize in the
aforementioned community health fields, but most of
them are doing so anyway, according to Franklin
Newman, coordinator of WAMI in Montana.
Newman said pediatrics, internal medicine and family
medicine are all considered especially suitable specialties
for practicing in rural areas. There, for example, a
physician can expect to face a wide variety o f ailments,
unlike a neurosurgeon would see in an urban medical
center, Newman said.
WAMI students have freedom of choice, both in choice
o f specialty and living place. But, Newman said, they are
• cont. on p. 11

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS
125 South Third West

Saturday Night—10-12 P.M.—$1.00 Pitchers

Natalie & Terry Gregor
FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE
OFFICE LOUNGE

SNOOKER
BEER
POKER
PINS

WINE
FOOSBALL
POOL
FOOD

All Drinks 1/2 Price 5:30-6:30

Jobs For
Summer
Look
Promising
Informed sources report that
summer job opportunities for
college students “ look good” this
y ea r. N ation al Parks, D ude
Ranches, Guest Resorts, Private
Camps, and other tourist areas
throughout the nation are now
seeking student applications.
Summer job placement coordi
nators at Opportunity Research
(SAP) report that despite national
ec o n o m ics tou rist areas are
looking for a record season. Polls
indicate that people may not go
for the big purchases such as new
cars, new hom es, furniture or
appliances, but most appear to be
planning for a big vacation.
A free booklet on student job
assistance may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Dr.,
Kaiispell. MT 59901. Student job
seekers are urged to apply early!

Annie Green Springs—$1.80
Boone’s Farm Strawberry—$1.65
Ballantine Beer—$4.80 case
—$1.20 six pack
HAMM’S Beer—$1.30 six pack

Fairway Shopping Center

TODAY
HAPPY HOUR
2-7 P.M.
$1.25 Pitchers
250 Glasses
Sunday—8-Ball Tournament,
$2.00 entry lee. 1st, 2nd, 3rd place prize m oney
$1.25 pitchers & 25c glasses d uring tournam ent.

Monday—League Night
4-m a n team s playing 8-B all
R egular specials too!

"Located behind Holiday Village"

Economist, Jack Burch, Is working
on an Internal commercial marketing survey
In Dahomey as a Peace Corps advisor.
M aybe you should consider the ACTION
alternative. Peace Corps and VISTA advisors
analyze operations, counsel businessmen
on common problems, and establish accounting
and control systems. The list of challenges goes on
Living expenses and transportation are provided.
A C TIO N n e e d s p e o p le w h o
k n o w w h a t th e y ’re d o in g
You must apply now lor Spring or Fall placement. Recruiters won't be on campus
Information, applications call Jim Collins Collect at 303-837-4173or
write ACTION. Rm. 524. 1050 17th St.. Denver. CO 80202

ACTION

• cont. from p. 10
encouraged mightily in the direction of the community
medicine disciplines throughout their medical education.
According to a WAMI flyer, WAMI students are
currently choosing family medicine as a career by a tjvoto-one margin over other students at UWSM.
Newman attributes part of this trend toward choosing
family practice to youthful idealism, but he also said the
clinical experience in Montana afforded WAMI students
both in their first and third and fourth years is invaluable
in prompting students to return to small towns to
practice.
“The WAMI concept is working. If we train them here
the chances o f their practicing here are much greater,”
Newman declared.

first-year clinical experience
The first-year students in Bozeman also gain clinical
experience through preceptorship programs in which
they accompany local general practicioners on hospital
rounds and in their offices.
“If the doctor has to deliver a baby in the middle o f the
night or do an autopsy, he might call the student and

invite him to watch,” Dr. Young said. “It lets you see them
in action.”
Kathy Atkinson, formerly o f Missoula and now a
third-year medical student at UWSM, echoed Newman
when she told a reporter for WAMI News, the program’s
newsletter, “I want to treat a whole person, not a sore
throat. I want to see how families are affected and to have
a continuing relationship with them—to recognize my
patients on the street.”

legislative funding crucial
WAMI proponents strongly believe that if their
program is not approved by the state legislature
Montanans will be virtually excluded from the medical
profession within the next ten years.
“If we don’t get this money, we’re just not going to be
able to get Montanans into medical schools in the future,”
said Marshall Cook, administrative assistant for WAMI
in Montana.
“Without WAMI, we’re in trouble,” echoed UM
microbiology professor Richard Ushijima, a member o f
the UM pre-med recommendation committee.

Professor raps W AMI; labels it 'exceedingly expensive,
P ublic programs, particularly
■ million-dollar ones, rarely enjoy
unanimous approval from their in
volved constituencies, and WAMI is
no exception. It has its critics, too.
“My first objection to WAMI is that
it’s exceedingly expensive," Walter
Koostra, UM assistant professor of
microbiology, said in an interview.
He said he believed WAMI’s cost to
the state per student is much higher
than the cost at the University of
South Dakota. He said that three
years ago, because USD made use of
available federal funds, the state’s
share per student was between
$6,000 and $7,000 annually.
“I haven’t heard of any effort to get
federal money for WAMI," Koostra
said, adding that the Veterans Ad
ministration sponsors programs for
funding medical school starts and
improvements.
Koostra said he prefers that WAMI
funds be diverted to WICHE,
(Western Interstate Commission for
Higher Education). WICHE is an ex

legislators’ comments
“WAMI looks like it won't have much trouble," Rep.
Glenn Jacobsen, D-Reserve, said last week in an
interview. Jacobsen is chairman of the Montana House
appropriations subcommittee on higher education. Other
legislators echoed him, including Republican Rep. Oscar
Kvaalen, R-Lambert.
Kvaalen added he has heard no sentiment in favor o f a
“must return” clause binding WAMI participants to
return to Montana to practice following medical school.
The date for introducing non-money bills is already
passed, so the point is moot anyway, at least for this
legislative session.
The legislature cannot dictate exactly how much
money should be appropriated to W AMI, although it can
make recommendations. The Commissioner o f Higher
Education, Lawrence Pettit, has that power. Both
Governor Judge and the state Board of Regents have
recommended full funding for WAMI.
However, a recommendation to cut WAM I’s
appropriation by $200,000 was made to the House
committee by the Legislative Auditor's office, according
to John LaFaver, fiscal analyst in the office. He said the
cut was recommended because certain WAMI items
would be paid for twice by the state. •

isting arrangement in which 13
western states provide financial as
sistance for native students enrolled
in out-of-state professional schools.
WICHE funds, like WAMI funds,
are sent to schools and not to in
dividuals. Unlike WAMI, however,
WICHE does not guarantee entrance
to medical schools for Montana
residents.
Concerning the latter point, Koos
tra said increasingly “closed off"
medical schools like the University of
Utah and Oregon State University
could perhaps be offered more
WICHE money per Montana student
than they now receive.
“ Perhaps Montana could bargain
with these states by offering them
$10,000 per student (through
WICHE) rather than $5,000," Koostra
suggested.
Another UM microbiology profes
sor, who requested anonymity, said
he preferred the $950,000 in WAMI
funds be used for 95 $10,000
scholarships for Montanans in

medical school or other medical
education outlets.

THE BRAIN DRAIN
WAMI administrative assistant
Marshall Cook told the pre-med club
at UM recently that frequently objec
tions are aimed at WAMI because
there is no “ must return” obligation
requiring WAMI students to practice
in Montana. One UM microbiology
professor said he thinks there ought
to be such a clause binding WAMI
students for four years after they obtain their M.D. degrees.
Cook said this argument enrages
him, that it smakcs of "involuntary
servitude," which is prohibited by the
Thirteenth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.
WAMI board member Dr. M. O.
Young supported Cook, and added:
"We're trying to encourage them to
come back. But not one of the
lawyers who has graduated from the
UM law school has ever been re
quired to practice law in the state,

WINE
TASTI

'colonialist'
although the state pays for most of
their education, too."
Koostra, the strong WAMI critic,
agreed with Young on this point.
"It’s a complete non-issue,” he
said. "If I wanted to move to
California tomorrow, I’d go. Any doc
tor ought to be able to do the same."
Koostra also charged that WAMI is
a “colonialist” program,, in which
Montanans are effectively told to
"accede or drop out" by UWSM.
"Ordinarily the American Medical
Association or regional health
groups set standards for medical
education, not some extant medical
school,” Koostra said.
Koostra also said UWSM is to be
commended for its altruism but
added “it might be benevolent, but
it's still a dictatorship.”
Koostra said his most fundamental
criticism of WAMI, is the program
was not the result of a com
prehensive health plan for Montana.
• cont. on p. 12

U of M School of Fine Arts Departments of Drama & Music

ONE ACT COMIC OPERAS
(In English)

M e n o tti’s

March 2, 7n

THE TELEPHONE

L o n g tim e L<
Featu

Dofltt

_

MT

P u c c in is

Feb. 25, 26, 28, Mar. 1
8 p.m. Masquer Theater
Res. 243-5111 and Music Building Office
Tickets
$2.00 General
$1.50 Students
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Bus Leaves S o u th P a rking
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Applications
being accepted for

MONTANA
KAIMIN
EDITORIAL
STAFF
editors— w riters—
photographers
(or S pring Q u arte r
Interviews to be scheduled
Leave letter of application in
Kaimin business office,
J207.

Deadline—March 7, 1975

Every
Thurs.
Fri.
& Sat.

Eight Ball
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CURRENTLY THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT
STAFF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS DURING THE
1975-76 ACADEMIC YEAR. APPLICANTS MUST
BE GRADUATE STUDENTS, PREFERABLY WITH
R E S ID E N C E HA LLS E X P E R IE N C E , OR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS WHO HAVE HAD
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE W ORKING IN A
RESIDENCE HALL. THE APPLICATION MAY BE
OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE,
ROOM 260, LODGE BUILDING. APPLICANTS
MUST HAVE A MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A., AND AN
INTEREST IN RESIDENCE HALLS OR STUDENT
PERSONNEL WORK. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
DURING SPRING QUARTER AND STAFF
SELECTIONS WILL BE MADE PRIOR TO JULY 15,
1975. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE
POSITIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS
SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO
THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY MARCH 25.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal
opportunity in faculty and staff recruiting, employment and
advancement, in student admission, employment and financial
assistance, without regard to race, color, sex or national origin.

W A M I C R IT IC IS M S

"Nobody really knew exactly
how to go about getting into
medical schools before,"
Doug Phillip (below) said in an
interview. Phillip indicated
he meant this was true
at UM up until the last
three years.
President of the UM
pre-med club, Phillip has
been admitted through
WAMI into the University
of Washington School of
Medicine.

• cont. from p. 11

He said WAMI should have been
compared to alternative health care
programs for which state funds
might have been used. He said Mon
tana has made no "overview” system
to judge the state's particular needs
and health care priorities.
Another objection was voiced by
State Sen. Bill Norman, D-Missoula,
one of two physicians in the
legislature this year. He said he
thinks WAMI is a “good program,”
but he objects to the selection of
MSU for basic science coursework. It
costs an "inordinate amount of
money” for classes that could be
offered more inexpensively in Seat
tle, he said.
“ Montana doesn’t need this kind of
basic science program," Norman
said. "Let ’em go to Seattle and learn
about microbiology and anatomy.
They already have big medical
centers there. I’d rather see more
clinical opportunities in Montana,
where the students gumshoe the
doctors on their rounds."
Another WAMI critic is UM
zoology graduate student Bill
Rubich, who nevertheless avowed
the need for WAMI’s approval by the
legislature.
“ If God himself came down here
and set up a program, you know it
would have a lot of bugs. At least we
have something now, where before
we had nothing. WAMI is vital and
necessary,” Rubich said. •

Chris Shields (top) and Ray
Thomas (bottom) of UM have been
admitted to UWSM for next year.
Both had earned bachelor’s
degrees in liberal arts fields
prior to coming to UM
for pre-med requirements.

Qr> John Bruckner of the UM Health Service examines the
sprained ankle of Kirk Casavan, senior in forestry, while UM
pre-med students Doug Phillip and Tom Hawkins look on.
This year 22 Missoula doctors have volunteered to allow students
to accompany them in their daily practices. Thirty-two students
have participated this year in the program, which
began in 1972.
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Getting I n Medical schools
are closing doors
to Montanans
States9provincialism attributed
to budget crises, more applicants
It is not easy to get into medical school, especially if
you're a Montanan, and it is getting harder all the time.
That is the message one gets from national research
reports, interviews with professors, school officials and
students. Nationally, 54,000 candidates applied last year
for approximtely 15,000 medical school slots. As of Feb.
5, 97 Montanans had applied for WAMI’s 20 potential
seats in UWSM, Dr. Young said, and he expects more.
Thus far, 10 Montanans have been admitted into
UWSM through WAMI for the 1975-76 academic year,
but the school is “backing off’ from further acceptances,
WAMI official Marshall Cook said. He said UWSM is
awaiting the decision of the Montana legislature on
funding WAMI before it fills the remaining 10 places
planned for Montanans next year.

um students accepted
Three of those accepted for WAMI this year are UM
students, Doug Phillip, senior in chemistry, Ray Thomas
and Chris Shields, special students in pre-med.
Thomas, 27, has a B.A. in anthropology from DePauw
University in Indiana, but moved to Montana, became a
resident and took two years of required science courses
and math at UM.
In 1974, four of the ten accepted were UM students.
Contrary to what many pre-med majors believe, it is
not necessary to be a “grind” to be accepted into medical
school, nor must one have a 4.0 grade point average,
Phillip said. Phillip is a member of the University Choir,
ROTC and is president of the UM pre-med club. He
thinks these activities played an important role in his
being accepted.
“You’ve got a much stronger application if you’re
diverse,” Phillip said, adding that medical schools have
exhibited a growing preference for liberal arts majors
with a minimum science background.
Phillip qualified this, however, by saying that one’s
potential of being accepted by WAMI is probably “less
than optimal” if his science score on the Medical College
Admission Test (MCAT) is below 600 on an 800 scale.
“We’re looking for those in the 80th percentile,” Cook
said.
Phillip said there is a generally accepted “Big 5” group
of factors medical schools consider in analyzing an
applicant. They are grade point average, MCAT score,
practical experience in medicine, extracurricular
activities and letters of recommendation.
Phillip and Thomas both had words of praise for
Donna Booth, whom they said has improved the pre-med
advising system greatly at UM in the past three years.
“Nobody really knew exactly how to go about getting
into medical schools before," Phillip said. “We had the
people who were qualified too.”
Last year, of 11applicants from UM interviewed by the
UM pre-med recommendation committee, 9 were
recommended and 8 were accepted by medical schools,
Booth said.

WAMI applicants must apply for admission directly to
the UWSM. The admissions committee there is
composed entirely o f Washingtonians, although the
committee interviewing Mohtana applicants, which is
separate, often includes Montanans such as Prof.
Ushijima, Booth said.
One o f the principal aims of WAMI is to educate
Montana natives in the hope that they’ll return home to
practice. The interview committee did not directly ask
him if he planned to do this, Phillip said, but rather asked
exploratory questions about his home state. He said this
had the same effect.
“By the way you answer they can generally tell whether
you’ll return,” Phillip explained. “If you have deep roots
in the state, they’ll show.”
Cook predicted that at least 60 per cent of the WAMI
graduates would return to Montana, probably more. He
based his estimate on a small number o f interns who,
despite spending a relatively short time in the state, have
recently made plans to settle here in small communities.
“Hellfire, we’ll get ’em back,” Cook said.

Compounding this roadblock for Montanans, Cook
said, are 1) the record numbers of medical school
applicants and 2) an increased reliance of private medical
schools on state governments for financial aid. Such
schools have traditionally been havens for out-of-state
applicants.
State legislatures are able to exert enormous pressure
on private schools to admit in-state applicants on a highpriority basis, Cook said.
Because Montanan acceptance figures for the past two
years are not available it is unclear whether the existence
of WAMI will replace or add to the number of annual
acceptances of Montana applicants. Walter Koostra, of
the UM microbiology department, a strong critic of
WAMI, does not think so.
“Places like Duke select on an individualistic basis and
they’re probably ignorant of WAMI anyway,” Koostra
said.

medical schools called biased
what colleges are they from?
Besides Phillip, Thomas and Shields, applicants
accepted so far this year are from MSU, Colorado State,
Stanford and Carroll College, Cook said. All are
Montana residents and any further admissions or
replacements of program dropouts will also be
Montanans, chosen from a ranked pool of alternates, he
said.
Non-Montana residents, even if they attend Montana
colleges or universities, are not eligible for WAMI.

A frequent criticism of medical schools is that their
admission policies are biased in favor of high achievers in
science—candidates who are potential researchers but
who exhibit little patient-care orientation.
Cook said UWSM is not guilty of this practice.
An indication of how selective medical schools have
become is that last year’s beginning class in the physician’s
assistant program at Duke University had an average
composite MCAT score of 546, which was the medical
schools’ average ten years ago. Dr. Young said the
national mean science score on the MCAT test last year
was 575.

why it’s so hard to get in
The average annual number of successful Montanan
medical school applicants has not risen since 1955,
according to Dr. M. O. Young of Bozeman. The number
stood at 27 until the time WAMI was formed, he said.
Figures for the total nuber accepted throughout the
nation from Montana for the past two years are as yet
uncompiled.
The failure to increase is in spite of doubling in the
number of available medical school slots since 1955. This

‘elitist’ label
Another oft-quoted reason for applicants’ difficulties
in gaining admission to American medical schools is that
they are elitist, predominantly white, middle class
institutions. However, some recent progress on the
minority front was reported in Change magazine, June,
1974.
The article said the number of blacks admitted as a
Hj

“If we don't get this money we’re just not going to be able
to get Montanans into medical schools in the future
declared Montana WAMI official Marshall Cook, in
reference to WAMI's appropriation request of $950,000 for
the next biennium.

growth in the number of medical school positions was
made possible largely by the influx of federal funds to
medical schools following the passage of the Health
Professions Educational Assistance Act of 1963.
Since 1963, 20 new medical schools have been built and
others have undergone expansion, according to the June
1974 issue of Change magazine.
The Montanans’ hard luck is not attributable to any
lack of ability on their part, according to Cook. He
explained that Montanans’ scores on Medical College
Admission Test (MCAT) tests are competitive nationally,
but that- medical schools naturally prefer to admit
residents from within their states.
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The front page
Today’s Montana Review
cover sketch appeared in a
1543 text by anatomist An
dreas Vesalius. At the left of
the cadaver is Vesalius.
(Reprinted from September
1973 Scientific American.)

percentage has doubled from three per cent to six per cent
since 1970. In the same period the number of women has
risen from -nine to thirteen per cent.
The article charged that the elitist image remains
despite this progress. It cites one case in point: one third of
all medical students in the United States today are either
sons or daughters of doctors.
An official of the American Association of Medical
Colleges was quoted in rebuttal that “the exigencies of the
profession require that they recruit "the best and the
brightest, not necessarily the saintliest.. ‘We don’t
investigate their consciences,’ growls an association
official, ‘we measure their aptitudes.’ ” •

